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Meeting Summary: Greater Richmond Age Wave Toolkit Work Group 

August 14, 2015 @ 2:00pm – 3:00pm 

Senior Connections, 24 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Senior Connection, The Capital Area Agency on Aging and Virginia Commonwealth University 
Department of Gerontology are joint managing partners the Greater Richmond Regional Plan for Age 
Wave Readiness which is a regional coalition comprised of hundreds of stakeholders from various 
sectors of government, nonprofit, academic, business, and philanthropic community. The Toolkit 
Work Group represents a new phase of implementation of the Age Wave Readiness Plan through 
project-based deliverables, building on national best practices and successful community partnership 
and regional assets. 

 

ToolKit Work Group 
Facilitators: Co-Chairs Sean McCleary, Senior Services Program Manager, Bon Secours Richmond 
Healthy System and Marjorie Boynton, Director, Elder Rights, Senior Connections, The Capital Area 
Agency on Aging 
Notes:  Sara Morris, Senior Connections, The Capital Area Agency on Aging  
Objective: Identify evidenced-based content and partners to pilot an Aging for Life: Age Wave 
Educational program (curriculum and toolkit of resources). The Age Wave Readiness Toolkit will 
empower individuals/communties to take ownership of their own aging and community engagement, 
as well as, provide a mechanism to build broader awareness of resources available across the region. 

 
Aging For Life 
About a year ago, the NCOA approached Bon Secours to pilot its Aging Mastery Program. The request included 
Bon Secours along with other funding partners about the possibility of housing and pilotting their program in 
Richmond. The NCOA’s program began with 5-10 pilot sites (all were located at Senior Centers) and developed 
8 modules related to aging. The purpose of this program was to provide essential engagement opportunities to 
seniors for aging successfully. However, there were several draw backs with the NCOA’s program that our local 
funders noted including: 1) pilot model was expensive, 2) could duplicate some of the work already being done 
in Ricmond and 3) would not effectively leverage existing community partnerships developed through our Age 
Wave collaborative.  
 
Funding & Pilot of the Program 
Senior Connections has applied for a grant through The Community Foundation for an initial pilot of a 
program, Aging for Life, that will have a similar model to NCOA, but more in touch with our regional 
community (leveraging existing programs/partnerships).  In addition,  an application will be submitted to Bon 
Secours in the fall since developing a program of this scale will require a dedicated staff person to manage and 
coordinate the work among various partners and sites. Senior Connections has currently hired a contractor to 
help us develop this pilot in terms of curriculum, universal assessment tool(s) and partner sites.  To launch this 
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pilot, the group has compiled a list of existing  program’s, courses and surveys assessment tools that are 
already used by Senior Connections and /or in  VCU’s Department of Gerontology.  Senior Connections 
contractor will be working with the various partner sites to help retool curriculum for this program, as well as 
establishing MOU’s with partnering sites.  In addition to aligning our efforts to a core curriculum (similar to 
NCOA), another goal is to create an assessment tool that will effectively measure how this pilot program can 
significantly impact postivie change on our community. More specifically, key indicators from our 
assessements will capture  perceptions of aging/attitude changes and behavioral changes that directly relate 
to health outcomes (e.g. reducing social isolation/ fostering community engagement).  
 
Curriculum  
The program is designed to be a series of modules that would lead to a certificate.  However, courses can also 
be offered a la carte for those not interested in completing the entire program. A fee for service scale must be 
developed.  Since it may be difficult to measure the success of individuals who take a la carte courses, one 
consideration is to create an incentive for participants to finish the entire program.  This may have better 
results and could create a cohort of individuals and comradary that move through the program. This could 
create an alumni network of sorts in continuing studies. The initial pilot model can potentially be implemented 
in  more rural areas via online webinars/ recorded presentations.  Some decisions will need to be made about 
offering the pilot(s) as a cohort at one site, or at multiple sites and/or even on line.  The goals is to develop 
core curriculum in each module that is universal- so older adults, caregivers and individuals of all ages could 
benefit from the program.  
 
Changes to be made 

 Retrofitting your home change to Home Safety and Accessbility as it’s own core course 

 Civic Engagement could be changed to Community engagement or involvement  

 #7 and #9  could be merged together for community connectivity  

 Kindness and Caring could be changed to Person-Centered Care or Interpersonal care 

 Do we want this to be 8 weeks or 9 week? 1 hour or 90 minutes? 
 

Pilot Sites 
Some potential locations include: Peter Paul Development Center, Jewish Community Center, Manchester 
PACE, Health South, Chesterfield LLI, Lynwood Robinson/Diversity Center.  
Jewish Community Center (JCC) is interested in being a pilot, just not 100% confirmed yet. Alissa will follow up. 
We can work with their events schedule.  
 
Timeline 
Kickoff of program would be in the spring semester. Late January- if we decide on a residential location or 
March 1st for other locations. Some residential locations for the initial pilot in the winter months possibilities 
include: Imperial Plaza, Friendship Café, Convenant Woods, Westminster Canterbury or Better Housing 
Coalition locations. As we move forward, we will try to engage communities that are not typically involved. For 
the pilot we will condense modules and do a test run. As an incentive to participate in our winter pilots, we 
could do a raffle drawing at the end for those who participated.  
 
Some churches could engage in the pilot include: Good Shepherd and UMFS. Instead of engaging individual 
churches we could engage church associations. Fulton Hill could be a neighborhood to focus on since they 
were chosen by United Way’s Young Leader as a focus area.  
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Next Steps 

 Theresa Norton, Senior Connections contractor helping develop this pilot program, will contact 
individuals in our work group for curriculum materials, assessment tools, list of potential instructors 
for courses, financial commitments, and/or possible site details, etc. 

 Develop a framework for the pilot and share it with the group at our next meeting.  

 
RELATED UPCOMING EVENTS 

September 25th: Age Wave Leadership Meeting at VCU Healthy System for Advanced Health 
Management on Laburnum Ave. from 9:00am-11:00am  
 
September 27- October 3. Active Aging Week at various locations across the region.  Please consider 
being a part of this weeklong event showcasing regional programs, organizations and service 
providers. 

 
WORK GROUP MEMBERS IN ATTENDENCE 

 

ABSENT 

Name Organization Affiliation 

Alissa Aronovici Jewish Family Services 

Marjorie Boynton Senior Connections 

Bruce Desimone Virginia Housing Development Authority 

Eric Garmon YMCA of Greater Richmond 

Nancy Lentz Alzheimer’s Association  

Sara Link Greater Richmond Age Wave Coalition 

Sean McCleary Bon Secours Richmond Health System  

Anne McNeal Project: HOMES 

Sara Morris Greater Richmond Age Wave Coalition 

Altise Street 2-1-1 Virginia  

Jay White VCU, Department of Gerontology 

Name Organization Affiliation 

Carolyn Comerford Senior Connections 

Tony Cox Better Business Bureau 

Christine Diggs John Tyler Community College 

Kimberly Fauerbach Riverside PACE MacTavish 

Lynn Ivey Home Keepers 

Debbie Leidheiser Chesterfield County  

Mary Penet Feed More 

Jordan Roeder Visual Arts Center of Richmond 


